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EDITORIAL

BOUNCE MCMACKIN!
By DANIEL DE LEON

AST week’s article entitled     “Talk and Facts”     should be ample ground for

the Republican administration at Albany to bounce     John          McMackin     from

his job as Commissioner of Labor with short shrift.

The article brought out that a computation of the statistical figures, published

by the bureau of Labor on wages, shows that wages are petering down. The same

bureau published figures to show that the pure and simple Unions are gaining

greatly in numbers. A synthesis of these two sets of figures points out the conclusion

that wages go down to the tune of the increase in the pure and simple pet organiza-

tions of the capitalist class. This is about as strong an argument against the Lieu-

tenants of Labor as one can want, and it is a demolition of the theories of pure and

simpledom. Now, then, it is not for any such purpose that Mr. John McMackin is

paid a salary.

The bureaus of Labor, originally conceived for the purpose of furnishing the

working class official information on the downward slope that capitalism leads

them, soon degenerated into what everything, intended for the benefit of the work-

ing class, must degenerate into under capitalist administration. Accordingly, the of-

fice was speedily turned into a “pap” with which to keep some malodorous Labor

Lieutenant of Capitalism in bread and butter, and, as an inevitable result thereof,

the “information” retailed from such offices was doctored in such way as to deceive

the rank and file of the workers. This explains a McMackin as “Commissioner of

Labor” in Albany. This also explains his booming, in his “reports,” the pure and

simple Unions, and boasting of their increase. In a measure, this also explains the

slip of allowing the figures to appear that demonstrate the futility of pure and sim-

pledom, and for this reason:

It goes without saying that the tribe of the McMackins is essentially an igno-
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rant tribe. To mention any of that gentry in the same breath with statistics is

enough to draw laughter from mourners. Hence it comes that the public is regaled

with the sight of the capitalist concerns, who placed McMackin there to boom pure

and simpledom, hoisted with their own petard. Their ignorant lackey, this old-time

Labor Lieutenant of Capitalism, John McMackin, does not know enough to lie con-

sistently. While he does all he can to give figures as large as possible on the numeri-

cal strength of the pure and simple Unions, and thus seeks to insinuate a false idea

suitable to the interests of his paymasters, he hasn’t gumption enough to know that

all such increase in the membership of the fakir-led Unions means nothing unless

he can at least show that such increase keeps up wages. He knows nothing of that.

He did not digest his orders. He has not sense enough to digest them. As a result

the document he publishes turns out to be an argument against pure and simple

Unionism, in that it betrays the fact that despite increasing numbers in member-

ship, the Union’s wages are going down, down.

Of course it takes an extraordinarily powerful mind to lie consistently; and of

course the Organized Scabbery’s forte does not lie in powerfulness of mind. Never-

theless, it must be admitted that McMackin has proved himself exceptionally stu-

pid.

Bounce him!
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ANNUAL R 
Of New J e n e y State Conmlt tee to Sta te 

(onfentlon. 
Comrade Delegate* to the State ConTen-

riou of the Socialist Labor Party of 
New Jersey: 

We hereby submit to yoo ft report of 
Ibe progress of the Par ty witbin the 
Stat", and an account of the agitation 
csfn'd on during the year. 

Sine* the last State Conrention, oar 
efganization ban lieen tried as it baa 
never l»ecn trie«l l»ef«»re. 

Hiving just overcome the opposition 
©f th* Kangaro** wiihin odV ranks dur-
inif the preceding year, we immediately 
found ourxelves in the midst of a pre*i-
deittiai campaign, surrounded by all the 
corrupt eapitalbit partle* couhl put in 
«ur way.in the character of fal*«» issues, 
a b»»K'!H MH taliwt party with no small re-
WMirre*. and the excitement incident to 
• pr*Mtdes)tIoJ camjiaign. 

It was perhaps expected by many 
comrade* that the S. I*. P . rote in New 
Jersey would increase, yet in the light of 
the experiifca we have passed through, 
wirh i«y th» corrupt and side-tracking 
element* bringing to our Hanks, we ran 
only say we have done the best that 
could be done with the existing unclear 
•••.•• • working class mind and with 
<mr Minall linaucinl resources. 

Itel.ed, we can say that in upholding 
nhr- banner of clas<-conscious Socialism 
iluniiK the last campaign, we have come 
t!ir.. i.-fi 'lie fight very creditably. 

Aft.T the acts of the last State Con
vention had been put to a referendum 
vote and ratified, the old State Commit
tee adjourned sine die and Section Essex 
County elected one from among its mem
bers with Comrade I I . Carless as secre
tary. 

The new method of electing a state 
committee and executing the business of 
tin- P.irtv, worked well financially, com
pared wirn the old method, and from the 
•tsnd|ioint of attendance at meetings 
•ad supervision of campaigns. 

Finaaeially, from $'J to $3 per meeting 
were saved, which would otherwise have 
been charged under the hem! of dele-
ltste/ expenses; k was also very easy 

» to call tho committee together for speciul 
I purposes. 

I Front the standpoint of keeping In 
rlose touch with the Sections in the 
Htafe. the new method was not os suc
cessful as might be expected, owing to 
the negligence of Sections io sanding in 
ngalar reports of meetings and occur
ences. It would lie desirable if the State 
Poimnittee c«uhi consist of member* el
ected from tbvse Sections situajeil close 
toKftber. provided no expenses of dele
gate* woiil.l 1K« incurred by the State 
Committee f< r a.tetnbtnce to meetings. 

During the campaign th•• State Com
mittee employed all the Party speak
er* within the State, available for agi
tation. Especially those who could 
leave their homes for a few d:ty* and 
inod work was done by Comrades J . 
W. Wibon, Frank Campbell, E. P . Weg
ener and 11. Carless. 

Many thousands of leaflet* were dis
tributed, hundreds of luimphleN aoM and 
a large number of DAILY P E O P L E S 

; distributed. 
Comrade Jn«cpb F . Malloney, candi

date for President also visited t h e prin-
riplo cities iu the Stato and attracted 
large audience* a t open air meetings. 

The vote of the ItKH) campaign for 
president rn New Jersey was 2074. The 
Social Dennwratic vote stood 4tiCM>. 

T ie S. I,. P . had assembly tickets in 
Easex, Hudson, Paafcaie and Union coun
ties an.| j>o!letl 1G02 vote*. The Social 
lVnim-rats had assembly tickets in elev-
m counties and |*dled 421il votes. 

Owing to the falling off iu the S. L. P . 
vote and the size of the Social Dento-

I eratie vote a combination of Kan
garoos, labor akates. middle class and 
other hostile elements that had al
ways opposed the S. I/. P., certain weak-
kneed comrade*, including the then Secre
tary of the State Committee, became 
despon b u t ' and instead of blaming the 
reactionary min.bi of the working class 
b<»g:in to blame the atti tude of the party 
towards pure aud simpledoni; began to 
find fault with the conduct of the S. T. 
& I.. A., and to cast longing eyes toward 
union with the Kang and Debs Social 
Democracy; found fault with the con
duct of the Party organs and otherwise 
east suspicion upon the Party officers 
without making any direct statements or 
performing any action to the knowledge 
of the State Committee tha t could be 
technically construed as treasonable to 
the Party. 

As a result of holding these views 
Comrade Carle** resigned from every 
office h-« held in Section Essex County, 
front the secretaryship of the State Com-
aiitt.'e and later from the State Com
mittee itsetf. since thou taking no active 
part in the Party 's work. 

h is needless to say that the comrades 
who held these views were very few in 
B'imbcr and in the main quickly sub
sided as the overwhelming majority of 
the membership would not tolerate any 
>iich reactionary views. 

Wm. Gbun of Pateraon. resigned from 
the Party when Section Passaic County 
refuse.', to consider his resolution to 
naite in the spring campaign with the 
Social Democrats, iu running a joint tic
ket. It is creditable to the Section 
that the resignation was unanimously 
•eecptcd. 

Matthew Maguire also resigned from 
the Party ii|«.u the request of Section 
fasaak <\>unty. 

While for a time the deviations of 
faWs* few of our comrades from the 
•traight road, had a tendency to cheek 
«citati.>n and organisation, the rank anil 
ale quickly rallied and have shown once 
more that the S. L. P . is not a party of 
« few men, but that the rank and file 
take s direct and active part and are 
made of the right stuff for a re-volution-
* r v political party of the working class. 

Owing April la*: Comrade W. S. Dai-
tr>u toured the principal points in the 
State w h i , a short radius of organized 
p.ace* | !uj ,|j,j m t l t i , t o clarify the 

and the 8. T. it L. A. H e will be avail
able again from August 1st to 
September 15th, alhd the State Com-
rufttee recommend* that he be 
sent exclusively to unorganized 
largest town* and spend considerable 
time there until sections or organiza
tions of some kind can be found as a 
nucleus. 

I t may be said that comrade Dolton's 
services have been secured through the 
adoption of the three-State circuit agi
tation plan, by which New York, Penn
sylvania and New Jersey jointly support 
an org a itzcr in the field, by mean* of a 
circuit agitation fund kept up by con
tributions of section* ,nu I individual 
members. In connection with the latter 
New Jersey has not responded as liber
ally in proportion a* have sections in 
New York, and Pennsylvania. 

We recommend that this convention 
take up the question of the Circuit Agi
tation Fund for consideration. 

During the campaign in this State the 
Kangaroo* and Social Democrats com
bined and continually spread the lie that 

• the S. la I aud the Social Democrat* 
bad united and that there was conse
quently, ouly one Socialist ticket iu the 
field; this did much to create confusion 
iu the minds of the voters. 

At prvat nt union still exists between 
the Kaugs and the Social Deinoenats, 
but their union is known to be of a very 
discordant nature as the two elemen'j 
cannot mix. Their organization at pres
ent is an autonomous one aud not con
nected with any of the sundry national 
committees of the Social Democratic 
party* 

Early in the year they nominated as 
the Social Democratic candidate 
for Governor, Hev. Charles 11. 
Vail, a preacher who resigned 
hi* pulpit in his wife** favor when 
the revenue of hi* congregation began 
to fall off. The Hev. Vail i* also a writ
er of pseudo-Socialist books and has 
been starring the country in the interest 
of his book* ami the Social Deiuoeiyicy. 

It seems to us desirable that the S. 
L. P. at this convention nominate for 
Governor, a thoroughly class conscious 
workingmua to oppose this middle das* 
pieacher. Wo also recommend that the 
it ioming State Committee be instructed 
to thaw up a special campaign document 
defining on* position among the political 
parties and particularly our differences 
with the Social Democrats. 

The DAILY P E O P L E , the pride of 
the lighting proletariat has been doing 
valiant work smashing in the heads of 
fakir* and fraud* aud upholding the ster
ling principle* of the S. I*. P . aud S. T. 
& L. A. 

Outside of Section Hudson County, be
cause T H E P E O P L E has been delivered 
irregularly owing to unreliability of var
ious new* agencies, the circulation has 
not been large, but bundle topic* have 
been bought and freely distributed by 
the Sections. 

It is recommended that the circulation 
of the W E E K L Y P E O P L E be pushed 
by the sections as the weekly now being 
six pages in size and containing the best 
rna.ter taken from the daily besides nil 
party news is an excellent meaus of agi
tation and a source of supi*ort to the 
DAILY P E O P L E thu* relieving the 
strain on the resources of the member
ship. 

The spring elections iu all cities have 
been abolished by an act of Legislature 
owing to the inconvenience to the bosses 
of both capitalist parties aud the danger 
of small parties creating doubtful lo
cal situations for them. The feeling 
among the sections is one of relist, as 
the spring elections did not help our 
propaganda aud Here a source of great 
expense. 

At present there are but five sections 
in the Staie, one in Hudson. Essex, Pas
saic, Union ,and l autden counties aud 
a move is being made to reorganise the 
section in Middlesex County. 

In Hudson County there are three 
branches in Jersey City, one in Bay-
onue, two in Hoboken, one iu Union 
Hill. 

Iu Essex County thero are four branch
es in Newark, one iu Mouttlntr, a joint 
branch iu Bast Orange and Bloemneld. 

In Union County there i* one branch 
in Elisabeth and another iu Plainfield. 

In Passaic County there are two 
branches. In Paterson, owing to 
the '* falling off in attendance 
at meetings the section found 
it necessary to abolish branches and 
meet in oae body. There is also one 
branch in llalethm. 

M*any of the party members are ac
tive in the S. T. & L. A., and D. A. 4 
is made up entirely of S. L. P. men. 

Too much attention cannot be given to 
the economic side of our movement be
tween campaigns 

A campaign is now before us and 
our resources very small. It is absolute
ly necessary if we desire to make A 
showing. f«>r our candidate to tour the 
entire State. And between campaigns 
agitation must be carried on in unor
ganized places in order that our move
ment may grow. Our comrades have 
been only too prone to fall into a rut 
of inactivity, .ind to keep continually at 
it needs money, to get up leaflets, doc
uments and send organizers out to stir 
things np. . 

In order that the State Committee 
shall have greater resources for this 
work, we recommend that three benefits 
per year be held fo the State Commit
tee, the latter to decide on the charac
ter 'of the affairs and have entire charge 
of them. 

We now close our report feeling that 
we have conscientiously fulfilled our du
ties, and feeliug also that the future is 
bright provided the comrades will each 
get to work and agitate among the mass
es of the workiug class.. 

Our movement can only grow through 
strenuous, persistent effort. 

New Jcrsev State Committee, 
LOUIS COHEN, Secretary. 

STEEL MEN STRIKE. 
ARE OUT IN MILLS OF AMERICAN 

STEEL SHEET CO. 

The machinists* strike must be hope-
lessly lost, because it is very nearly 
four days since O'Conoell has announc
ed that another "sixty per cent" of 
the men had gone back victorious. He 
sent them back in junks of sixty j»er cent 
with amaz:ng regularity, and they al
ways had what they went out for. But 
the* men are keeping silent and watch 
iog O'Conoell, and he, in his turn, sends 

• M i of the befogged on the S. *L, P , 1 back ao more s a t i e s . „^-

l e t fo CogftplUMft With Shftflfer'i 

Order — ( e » f * n y Bofftted to Sign 

Scale After U A M I U U M With F r e d -

dent Schwab. 

PITTSBURG, July 1.—All the union 
men employed in the mills of tho Ameri
ca a Sheet Steel Company are out to-day 
in compliance with tho order issued on 
Saturday by President Shaffer, of the 
Amalgamated Association, and ratified 
by the Advisory Board. 

The office* of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation were crowded this morning with 
members of the association who came 
from all direction* to learn more about 
the strike situation. President T. J . 
Shaffer has not yet completed the circu
lar to be scat out. An effort was made 
to induce Secretary John Farrell of the 
American Sheet Steel Company to talk 
of the present situation, but he refused 
to say anything for publication. The 
matter is in the hand* of General Man
ager Persifor F . Smith and will remain 
th «re until the chief officers of the United 
State* Steel Corporation take some ac
tion. 

The companies affected by the strike 
ar>*t The American Steel Hoop Company, 
14,000; Independent plant, twenty-seven 
in number, 1^000] total number of men 
involved in strike, 35,7."K). 

It is possible that other workmen will 
l>e drawn Into the fight. Last week, the 
Hoop Company were withdrawn from the 
conference with President Shaffer, and it 
wirn asserted to-day that the order to the 
iakgatoa came from high official* of the 
United States Steel Company. I t is re
ported that the officer* of the American 
Hoop Company as well as those of the 
American Sheet Steel branch, met Presi
dent C. If. Schwab last week and decided 
against signing the Amalgamated Asso
ciation scale for all the plants in their 
companies. This report confirms the 
statement that the fight will be a gen
eral one and not confined to the one 
brunch of the steel business. 

Officer* of the trust say that the only 
mills controlled by the Amalgamated As 
sot-iation are the upper and lower mills 
of tho Union Iron & Steel Company and 
the mills at Warren and Girard, O., and 
that all the other plant* are operated 
by non-union men aud will not be closed. 

Hints are being thrown out at the 
headquarter* of the Amalgamated As
sociation of aid from other labor organ
ization*. Ono report was tha t represent
atives of the miner* said to-day that 
they could not afford to see the steel 
combine defeat the steel worker*, and if 
necessary would refuse to mine coal for 
any of the plant* of the United States 
Stt-el Company. 

The W. Dewees wood mill at McKees-
port shut down to-day. I t was at this 
plant that the first troub'e with the union 
occurred. When a small strike there iu 
the spring was compromised it was as
serted that the Amalgamated Associa
tion had scored a sweeping victory. As a 
mutter of fact, neither side cared about 
fig it tug over minor differences when they 
knnv they would have cause for a more 
serious conflict at the expiration of the old 
M Ie. 

It was reported this morning that it has 
Wen decided to PAY NO S T R I K E 
B E N E F I T S to the men during the sum
mer season 

While the old scale of the American-
Steel Hoop Company has expired and 
the new one has not been signed, the 
formal declaration of a strike has not 
been made. The notice may come at any 
hour from the advisory board of the Am
algamated Association. The situation is 
a peculiar oue. When the announcement 
was made that the bar scale was signed, 
it was supposed that the American Steel 
Hoop Company had also agreed to it, a* 
the hoop and bar man meet together to 
consider a scale. It was not until to
day that the facts leaked out. The lte-
pu die Iron and Steel Company, which 
is not in the Steel Trust, sigued the 
scnle, but the Hoop Company withdrew 
from the conference stud any of the mill* 
of the lest named corporation that are 
iiov in operation are running without 
a scale. 

By Shaffer's strike order four "open" 
mi Is are affected, open m:!Is being mills 
thtit are not "organised," but in which 
Amalgamated men are permitted by their 
"u lion" to work if they wish, aud seven 
"uj iou" mills, in which non-union men 
are not allowed. The "union" mill* are at 
Sharon, Pa., Girard, Pa., Warren. Pa., 
Greensville, Pa., and the upper and lower 
mills at Youafstown, O The open mills 
are the oms at Holidaysburg, Pa., and 
the Lindsey-McCtitcheon Painter and 
Clarke mills in Pittsburg and the mill 
at Monesseu. Pa. 

I t was said to-day by a person inter
ested in the ordering out of the men of 
the Amalgamated Association that the or
der .of President Shaffer should net be 
taken too scri jtisly. The scale of wage* 
agreed u|»on between the* Association's of
ficers and the companies which run union 
mills is fixed on July 1 of each year. 
Pending negotiations and the final sign
ing of the scale it is the custom of the 
men to suspend work there by obtaining 
rest in the midst of the oppressively hot 
weather-

An attempt is being made to revive 
t"te Knights of Labor. Well. Pompeii, 
!.incveh. Mycenae, etc. were dug up, and 
why should the K. of L. not bo revived? 
The only trouble was that the above 
cities were just as dead when they were 
disinterred, as they were when below 
givnmd, but the curiosities were many, 
aud the same thing would doubtlessly 
e:.ist 4a the Knights of Labor. 

If you are get t ing th i s paper with 

o*tt having ordered it, do not refuse i t 

Someone has paid for your subscrip

t ion. R e o i v nrfcea i t expires, s 

A SIGHT IN A TE5EXI St. 

A Dweller Tells «f Hit ftallj*t 

of red 
covered 
a habit 
holding 

A tenement dweller, who liv « in two 
rooms seven flights up in a monster tene
ment, told yesterday of the experience 
of his family of fire daring th present 
torrid spell: 

"This vast barrack Is boil 
brick, and the roof is flat am 
with tarred asphalt, which h: 
of melting and simmering, an 
the beat all night. I lire under«his roof 
Up one side of the wall runs the chimney 
of eeveu kitchens, aud all t i e people 
below me oae coal stoves all at the same 
time—6 p. m.—while the woman just 
under me, who takes in washing, keeps 
her fire going red hot until 12 p. m. Stok
ing is not In it with living iu a tenement 
bouse. 

"Las t night these various en tses—the 
supper ores, the heat holding brick and 
the melted tar roof—made the interior of 
the rooms positively unbearable ; if you 
stripped naked—and most of •* neigh
bors do—you regretted it, be< tuse the 
heat from the walls hit you lik a brick 
bat. I should add that each s i these 
few hundred naked bodies also gave off 
a heat (not without an effluviui . of per
spiration and other clammine.- , which 
put iu its quota toward conv ting the 
house into an oven. After tea, with a 
number of others, chiefly women carrying 
babies, we boarded a Staten Island ferry 
aud enjoyed an hour of very pleasant 
relief. But when we returne.1 we re
gretted that outing. Entering the street 
where we live—a narow cobb: -d street 

hemmed in by high buildings an i swarm
ing with children—was like a inferno, 
and the sight of a dead hor>- at our 
door, and an ambulance carrji g away 
a prosti-ated old woman opposite, was 
the reverse of reassuring. But I he street 
was nothing to the winding stone stair
case ; 'Never mind, my dear,' I said to 
my wife, 'perhaps there will be a fireath 
of air when we get to the top.' It is like 
going to heaven,' she said with a faint 
smile, and at the fourth flight *h. fainted, 
and I had to request a half stripped 
giaut to take her head while I handled 
her heels. 

"But when we entered our domicile it 
seemed less like heaven than another 
place; it was very warm, wit!* a still, 
clammy stifliugness which seemed as if 
no breeze could ever lift its n.-pressive 
stagnation. I put my hand against the 
chimney wall and drew it back with an 
ejaculation, 

" 'Here, we must get on tin roof,' I 
said, and after throwing off i cry par
ticle of clothing not absolutely necessary 
to decency we took the children out. At 
the foot of the last flight to the roof 
wo were impeded by an obstacle. A 
man lay sprawling on the t toa t stairs 
with hi* legs across the slate balcony. 

** 'Drunk agaiu/ I said, and tunstd him 
over, but it proved to be the »uly tee
totaler on our floor. 

" ' A n awful warning,' I sai l , and I 
sent s boy down to ring np the ambu
lance. 

" 'Don't guess they'll come,' said the 
boy; they've taken three away since 
you went out.1 

" 'Where's his woman?* 
" ' S h e says let him be. He'H cool off 

there just as well as in the h -ipital.' 
" 'Well, he musn't obstruct i ie stair

way,' I said. 'Lend me a band to lay 
him out on the balcony.' 

" I raised his head: it was I ke lead. 
Not to waste words over a t ifle, my 
neighbor was dead. This is a act. and 
is reported in this morning's papers, but 
I don't want to give bis name here. 
Poor fellow, the hardest work< r in the 
building; the only sober man, vho nev
er hit his wife, even on Saturdav nights. 
Dead, from the heat. Iteturuii ,' from a 
fearful day layiug car tracks, the food 
brought out the sunstroke; he 'aggered 
out to find air and fell. lb id-work
ing strains the heart; tenement air des
troys the lungs. A night like \ esterday 
finds out the weak spots and lives the 
worker rest at last. 

" ' H e is only asleep,' I said . leerfully 
to my wife. 'Hurry up; I will come 
presently.' 

"Later I brought up a bed a id sheets 
aud we till slept on the roof; >• > did the 
major portion of the other habi ints. 

" looking from the parapet into the 
open window* opposite one s«f.v some 
strange sight* — indecent sight . prudes 
would say, if even a prude • n think 
of decency at such a time. A > imily of 
five lay across a big bed, all in the 
state in which they were born. Women 
hung half out of windows, la dirty 
clothes, and men slept on th. r backs 
in the narrow flower-port balconies, ster-
toronsly snoring. Down bcl-.tv, from 
three different quarters came crie* of 
'Murder!' A man murdering i.is wife, 
a woman murdering her husband, hus
band and wife murdering a chi 
exaggerated, doesn'4? But i t -
Heat means drink, heat and dr; 
temper; and with half a dozen sj 
bies fretfully crying and dn 
woman out of her wit*, dome-
omy gets out of joint and 
goes on the rampage. 

"Even on the roof I spent tb 
part of the night fanning my 
a paper, while my wife was 
employed fanning the baby; 
have been criminal to neglee: 
bor, for the poor children wen 
for breath. Not only did the 
whom I mentioned, but n. bain died in 
my sight last night, and all ir want 
of a breath, even an artificial 1 reath of 
a k r 

TALK AND FACTS. 
P a r e and Simple Claims That Po Sot 

Withstand Examination. 

l a the last number of the "Machin
ists' Monthly Journal," the official or
gan of the International Association of 
Machinists there speared a number of 
article* which are ostensibly intended 
to prepare the membershi[, esp*cmlly in 
the matter of the recent Convention of 
the organization, for a continuation of 
the hitherto unavailing reactionary pol
icy. The two gem* in this sentiment-
moulding batch were an e-say ot the 
"man with a rcputati n, * H«'>t McGreg
or, and «n article taken from the "Tail
or," the organ of the International 
Tailors' Union. 

McGregor repeats his denunciatory lies 
about the history of the Socialist move
ment, which according to him is identical 
with wholesale robbery, rapine, arson and 
wholesale massacre, and declare* that 
the complete refutation of Socialism is 
the first step for the further develop
ment of trades unionism, which already 
Las achieved such great things. 

The article from the "Tai lor ' promul
gates as a duty activity in the trades 
unions. It claims that they act a;* a 
safety valve for the discontent that nat
urally grow* out of the competitive sys
tem. They do this by obtaining more 
favorable conditions of work, *md they 
lessen, through beneficial features, the 
greatest hardships under which the work
er has to suffer at present. 

In both articles the working class Is 
also told that they can only improve 
their cou'ition by organizing in a min-
ner that will show itself useful in the 
support of the present Capitalist sys
tem of society. Aft proof of the cor
rectness of this assumption it i* 
claimed that the labor orgntuzations 
that have developed pro-capitalistic and 
anti-revolutionary, have attained mater
ial progress in their trades. 

Such sentiments characterise the whole 
American trades union movement under 
the auspices of the American Federation 
of Labor. 

Will the workers be influenced by It 
for any length of time? 

The answer to this question does not 
depend on any talk of the trade* union 
leader, but on the actual experiences of 
the workers themselves. 

The experiences flow from the actual 
fluctuations of wages. 

There may be a time, when the capi
talist* are so hard pressed by a Social
ist revolutionary movement that they 
will prerer a diminished profit rather 
than risk the overthrow of their whole 
profit-system. But this period can only 
be reached when tho revolutionary So
cialist Labor movement has become so 
powerful that it makes the capitalist* 
fear the fast oncoming overthrow. 

Until thi* period has been reached, 
the capitalists will make no concessions 
that a» a whole do not make for them 
the exploitation of labor more lucrative. 
Concessions will only be grant od to the 
trades union, if through it the rate of 
profit can l»e increased, although a sma!l# 
percentage of workers in an industry is 
granted an inconsiderable Increase iu 
w-iges. 

The tactics of lending pure and sim
pler* caunot yet utilize the fi'ar which is 
created among capitalists by a revolu
tionary Socialist movement. The sue 

average wage the census of 1880 gives 
for all the worker* of ths State, and 
find the following downward trend: 

1800, yearly wage 1402 
lNf*>, yearly wage 4t$7 
lSDU, yearly- wage 456 
The same tendency shows Itself by 

an investigation of the single Industries, 
iu the better paid industries, where the 
trades tmo^ movement is boasting of 
numerous achievements, the downward 
trend is still more forcibly shown. 

In the machine aud metal industry, 
the average wage per year was 

A*VR." * « a • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • , ^ . t" t 

j \ * l # a a s e • • • • e * e « « » « a « * a e « « * •» — » 

;S09 501 
In the printing trades, in which the 

Introduction of the linotype has become 
general snee 1M1K), the decrease was still 
more rapid. The average yearly wage 
waa 

1SOO f ftSfj 
1WX1 PT9 

These facts sjicak louder than word*. 
If the worker* have in SpMi Of 
them joined trades unions iu 
any UUIUIKT, then they have 
done the same as before when, misled and 
blinded through glittering generalities 
and promise*, they flopped en masse to 
the K. of L. 

The faets, which were Ignored then 
brought on the disruption of the trades 
uniou heyday which existed in PAStJ-bS, 
Those facts arc to-day mote effective 
than ever. They come through the cap
italist system. The manifesto of the So-
cialist Trades and Labor Alliance sums 
them up as three factor* through which 
the capitalist system has: 

First, taken from the worker all prop
erty ami compelled him through fear of 
starvation to sell his labor power to the 
capitalist; 

Second, It has given the capitalist a 
monopoly in the means of production and 
distribution and puts him in a position 
through improving these means to 
displace human labor, aud thereby over
crowd the labor market; 

Third, The capitalist can, through the 
public powers which be commands, stamp 
as a crime nuy attempt to raise the price 
of the article whicl be wants to buy 
(namely labor powet; and bring about its 
suppression. 

These facts will be effective as long as 
Capitalism and capitalist class rule exist. 

When the revolutionary movement of 
the workers haw become powerful enough 
tJ shake Capitalism, then the capitalist 
class will undoubtedly *eek to prolong 
its existence by throwing sops to the 
workers. But the workers who will then 
be won by concessions will form only a 
traitorous minority. The majority of the 
workers will IK? in the ranks of the 
army of the class-conscious Fighting 
S. L. P . - H U L ' O Vogt, in "Sozialistische 
Arbeitcr Zeitung." 

Trades * tf Societies" Directory. 
tate' r t i 11,..-

SECTION ESSEX COUNTY. 8, L. P . 
3 he County Committee, representing 
the Section meets every Suuday, U 
». m.. In hall of Essex County Social
ist Club. 7S Springfield avwuue. New-
Kola N*. J . 4S& 

SECTION AKRON. OHIO, S, L, P . . 
meets e te .y tiist and third Sunday, a* 
- P. in- at Kramer s Hall, PS7 S . 
Howard at. Urguuuwr, J . Kojliu, 
oU« Bartgea sL 

S E J ^ E W JERSBY STATE COM-
M ' T T E E , S. L. P.. meets 1st Thursday 
or the month. 8 p. m.. at 78 Spring. 
field ave., Newark. Cor. Sec. l^u i* 
Cohen, lo Everett st.. East Orange. 
N- J . Fin. Ser. A . f. W a u l , U0 pc». 

ave.. Newark. N. J . chiut 

V\ A l l E L S ' ALLIANCE " L I B E U T Y . " 
No. !•». s . x . & L. A. Otn.e 257 E. 
Houston *t. Telephone call, 'SVJl 
»i>ring. Meets every Thursday, * 

K. Wallberg. 4U* 

W E S T HAKLEM SOCIALIST CLUB, 
headquarters of the 23d Assembly I>U-
trict, .111* YV. M,-td sit Business meeting, 
2d and 4th Monday. Free mol ing 
room; open 8 to IU p. m . Subscription* 
for this paper taken. Visitors wel
come. 

WARREK S T I R R E D UP. 

A Town that Offers the Proper Material 
for a Staucb Section. 

W A R R E N , Juno 18.—A largo open 
air meeting was held here last evening 
by William S. Dalton, who delivered an 
excellent address, and made a lasting 
Impression. 

The boilermakers, who bed but recent
ly gone on strike liecause some of 
their number here were discharged for 
organizing a union, were forcibly shown 
how their pure and simple uuioa would 
not aid them iu the Ft niggle, and that 

I only by bringing Socialist politic* Into 
cess such tactics Las attained so far, , ^ ^ ^ ^ | < o i | M J ] j | y e x p e r t l0 become 
through the betruyu! and at the cost of 
the majority of the men in certain in
dustries, were gains only for a very 
small minoritj'. What a part of men em
ployed in the building trades, the com
positors, aa> metal wechw g..tn«*d, they 
were granted because their influence 
forced the majority of their colleagues 
in the trade to be satisfied with lower 
wages. 

The statistical facts prove it. 
We refer to the last publication of the 

Labor Bureuu of the State of New York, 
of which John McMa« kiu is the head, 
aud he has used this bureau for years to 
boom the reactioiytry trades unions. 

McMaekin compiles his report* from 

a force in their community. 
lMlton showed the crowd in clear-cut 

language that when bullet* fins! by tho 
militia art; found in the bodies of the 
workers, behind the bullet* will be dis
covered the ballot* voted at the last 
election. He also said the mutt is as 
grent a scab who votes against hi* class 
os the man who works against hi* 
union. "' J'4 

All the copies of "Reform aud Revo
lution" and "What Means This Strike" 
were quickly disposed of, and many 
more copies could have been sold if they 
were ut hand. 

The Section here is not very flourish
ing. There is no large workiugmau's 

8ECTION H A R T F O R D . S. L. 
meets every Wednesday, 8 p 
S. L. P. Hall. MJ" Main stree 

m. 
r.i 

st reet. 

S. T. & L. A. LOCAL NO. .",07. meets 
second Thursday a t above 
Visitor* are welcome 

ball,, 

SCANDINAVIAN SECTION. S. L. P. . 
Branch 1, meets 2nd and 4th Sunday 
or month at 10 o'clock, a. in., at 235 
E. SSih street. Sascription orders 
taken for the Scand. Socialist weekly. 
"Arbetareu." 400, 

SCANDINAVIAN SECTION, Branch 
2. meets 1st and 3rd Sunday of month, 
at 3 p. m., af Ltnnea Hull, 310 Atlan
tic avenue, Brooklyn. 453 

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY CLUB, 
14th Assembly Dintnct. Business 
meetings every Tuesday evening, 8 p. 
m., at Club rooms, houthwest corner 
of 11th street and First menue. Pool 
parlor open every evening. 

LOCAL ALLIANCE. 2*2, of the S. T. 
it L. A. (Swedish Machinist), meets ev
ery seeond and fourth Friday of tho 
month st 8 p. m., at Cosmopolitan 
Park, corner of Sixth avenue and 
Thirteenth street, Newark N. J. 

SECTION LOS A N u E L E S , S. L. P , 
Headquarter* and f n * residing mom, 
2u.V/a South Main street. Public meet
ings every Sunday, P p. m., Foresters* 
Temple, 120V* W. Firs t street, corner 
Spring. _ _ ^ 4 8 5 

NEW HAVEN, Q p N N , SOCIALIST 
LABOR PARTY meets every second 
and fourth Friday, 8 p. m., S. L. P . 
headquarters, 853 Urand avenue, We«t-
ville Branch metg every third Tuesday 
at SL Joseph'* Hall. Visitor* welcome, 

the information Le receive* from the em- J movement, and unionism here ha* only 
ployers and trades unions. m«de Its appearance in the past few 

According to his last report, the nnm-i month*, 
her of member* in the conservative There has been a branch of the custom 
trades unions has increased from year I tailors and cigarmukers' unions existing 
to year. For instance, from ls«t7 to for a number of yeari, but merely ex-
1890 it increased U0.000. But this only i^lng: they seldom met, and are as ig-

Sounds 
a fact. 

ks mean 
sping he 
ng the 

•ie eeon-
ie man 

• greater 
•»oy with 
-imilarly 
t would 
the la-
gasping 

man die. 

prove* that a greater number of work-
ingmen have allowed themselves to be 
dup.'u by the boasts and promises of the 
fakirs. The further statistics of Mc
Maekin show that with «he increase of 

nornnt of unionism as they are of 
Socialism. 

An organizer for tho A. F . of L. has 
recently succeded in getting to,.,• her 
eleven organizations, and forming a 

membership, there has not been a cor- t central trades body. Then occurreu the 
respomling improvement of the enndi- ; boilermakers' lock-out and strike. The 
•ion of labor for the mas* of the f i n " 'M>'<»d up Monday, demanding that 
workers each returning employe sign an agre*-

The report of the New York labor 1 n"->nt "or. to have anything to do with 
"' About half of the force mho 

members of the union, but 
commissioner g iws the fluctuations in M " 6 union, 
wages from 180U to 1*0!> for *uxty-Hix ] w e T e 

• - * ^ . „ • * » ' « 

Last autumn, President ShsfT r of the 
Amalgamated Association of It n. Steel 
and Tin Workers found that he only 
way to help the working cla*:- was to 
go on the road stumping for the Re
publican party. This Summer lie finds 
that the only way to help the work
ing class is call 35,000 men ut, and 
thereby at tempt to tie np tl plants 
owned by members of the R >ub!icau 
party. In both cases Presiden Shaffer 
of the Amalgamated, etc., et . was 
working for the benefit of bis 0 n pock
et. The workers who are foole by him 
after the first piece of dupl ity are 
easy vietrais. for the men in 1 ie trsde 
know that they have gone u: sgaiast 
a hopeless proposition, - ^ -

not 
who had struck with the other* out of 
sympathy, and partly out of fear, signed 
the agreement and returned. The union 
men are still holding out. If th - boiler
makers lose, the pure and simp! union 
will probably receive its death blow in 
its infancy. As the men get no strike 
benefits, their chances of holding out 
very long are poor. 

Dalton gave them convincing argti-

firms in metal and stone industry. 
In these industries the average wages 

was: 
lc i .Sr—tJl • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •** >.. I 
IN'*;, a crisis year fill* 
1800 512 
The same tendency; that is, a falling 

below the crisis level of P*{*i, shows It
self in the statistic* of 3*553 firm* and 
twelve industries. . . . . 

Among them are the industries that ' "" l" 1* a \ t o w , h v t h e / ,*°lM fa,^bt °» 
furnish the bulk of the membership in ! fi«ht o u the pohti.-al held, as well as on 
the trades unions of the State of New i the economic and d t t t u.. 1 teal 
York; for instance, stone, machine, 

I the only kind to foster aud to organize. 
I An effort will lie ruade to put new life 
; into Hie Sccti »n here, but if a man like 
i Diilton could be with us a week im-tead 
! of a *;ngle day, we have no doubt a 

an ! that the 
I trades union, the c la>*-consciou* work-

metal, woodworking, building, printing, * i"gman'a political union, was 

are 
tobacco fond industry. 

In the 3,553 estab..*hments there 
employed from SOtUKki to 350.0U0. 

The vearly average wages were: 
1S0I5 $44TT 
1800 450 
But this number only gives the « in

crease in the income, and does not show 
the actual fluctuations in the rate of 

first class Section could be built up. 

Steel Cast Explodes, 

CHICAGO. July 2.—Three tons of 
wages. To ascertain thts as closely as I ' ^ ^ ^ n ^ t a i accidentally dropped in 
possible, one must consider that the in-1 r u r m i n g w a t e r a t the Illinois Steel 
come in IS!*? was earned in le*a weeks, company 's plant a t South Chi: ago 
than in 1800. According to the «ame r e - | c a U 9 e d a a e x p i o s i o n to-day tha t killed 
port these workers in 1 « « barely worked ; o n e ^ ^ genyasly injured eight or 
forty-three weeks, while in 18J0 they j a i a e o t n f c r s a n d tore out 100 feet of 
worked forty-six weeks. j m a ? o a r y 

There average weekly wage was in j 

H S *™;*% " you a r e get t ing th is paper with-
1 ̂ tfti - y.oi . 
The labor commissioner does not give j out having ordered it, do not refuse i t 

the rate of wages for the year 1890 of , Someone has paid for your subscrip-
the 350/* i0 workers. We compare _ . _ . 

1 t h e r e t o * the above given rate with t h a i ^ ^ * * n e w w h e n l t « » * " * • 

SECTION CLEVELAND, OHIO. 8. L. 
P . holds public agitation meeting* 
every Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
a t 850 Ontario street, top flour. 

H E A D Q U A R T E R S SECTION HOM
ER VILLK, S. L V., 437 8omervil!t> 
avenue, Sotnerville, Mass., will bo 
open every evening and ail day Sun
days. Papers and book* on Socialism 
for sale. Free reading room. 

TWO ANARCHISTS ARRESTED 
IN MADRID! 

The papers this week contained tho 
above announcement iu conspicuous 
headlines. According to the report* re
ceived by the police, the two men, 01m 
Icing an Italian aud the other a 
Spaniard, bad "projects" against the 
Spanish i f inHera, 

Every Socialist ihould know what 
Anarchism is. 

Iu the '"Socialist Almanac," In ths 
monographs ou the History of Socialism 
iu Itnly and in Spain, the subject of 
Anarchism is fully dealt with. These 
monographs are referred to iu tha Pre
face as follow*: 

"In at least one respect the mono
graphs on Italy and Spaiu #ire espe
cially itistrui tivc. They trace to it* 
origin the long mortal -.'niggle be
tween Socialism and Anarchism, the 
latter of which, fathered by the 
sophist Proudhou and brought forth 
in agony by a middle clan.-, tinau<*ially 
and morally bankrupt, had fastened 
itself to the international proletariat. 
They show the gradual widening of 
the chasm between the two, as in tho 
heat of the conflict Anarchism be
comes more distractedly rebellious 
and brutally destructive, while So
cialism, ever more truly proletariat 
and revolutionary, gain in educational 
power and constructive spirit. Sure
ly so one who rcaus thi^e stirring 
pages can in the future P L E A D 
IGNORANCE I F CAUGHT IN 
T H E DISHONEST ACT O F CON-
FOUNDING SOCIALISM W I T H 
ANARCHISM." 
The "S«»eiulist Almansc" contains 230 

large pages, and i* a handbook of So
cialism. 50 cents. 

N E W YORK LAROR N E W S CO., 
2 New Reade fctreet. New York. 

TYPEWRITING. 
a|rr«««»«»fits. notle*>* of mtwlln^i, c o n e 

tstions »nd »U klmis of typewriting d«a 
Ml tb* shortest poMiuie aotlrta, 

K." PRY OR. 
2 to 6 &*w Reads S u New York* 

/ 
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